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In the teaching of bridge structure analysis, if the three-dimensional construction details of bridge structure can be 
vividly presented, and the analysis results such as stress distribution and deformation can be clearly displayed, the 
teaching effect will be improved significantly. With ANSYS platform, applying APDL, UIDL and TCL/TK scripting 
language to compile teaching modules as outside hang software of ANSYS, can realize the purpose of visual teaching 
in the bridge structure analysis course. 
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1. Introduction 
Bridge structure analysis is one of the main courses in Civil Engineering. For complex bridge 
structures, the construction details affect their force and performance directly. To understand the design 
principles of the construction details and the distribution of stress, the main method is by using CAD and 
FEA software. Therefore, we often need to teach how to use finite element analysis software before the 
main curriculum, which results a contradiction that the major teaching content of the lesson must be 
compressed. If we do not need to teach how to use FEA software but we can display the bridge structural 
analysis theory, principles and methods graphically, the limited hours of the course will be full used, at 
the same time, the most important is that the effectiveness of teaching increased greatly. Based on the 
ANSYS software characteristics of good open, we can develop teaching modules that can achieve visual 
teaching of bridge structure analysis course by secondary development of ANSYS using script language 
TCL/TK, APDL and UIDL language embedded in the software. This paper describes the development 
principles and methods in detail. The developed teaching modules can be applied to Windows, Linux, 
Unix and other operating systems. 
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2. ANSYS and TCL/TK 
ANSYS software is developed by the ANSYS Inc. which is a well-known U.S. company, because of 
its powerful analysis capabilities and secondary development ability, ANSYS is widely used in civil 
engineering and other professionals. APDL is a development language embedded in ANSYS, which is 
similar to FORTRAN77. Using APDL, we can compile a program file for calculating the stress and 
deformation of bridge. Also, we can embed the developed program file in ANSYS’s interface through its 
interface language UIDL and TCL/TK. 
3. Achieve of the visual teaching modules 
3.1 The realization principle of embedded teaching modules  
The graphical interface of developed program must use local language (Chinese), but the original 
graphical interface of ANSYS software is English, so the interface language is the first problem to be 
involved. We can realize its user needing Chinese graphical interface by using Unicode, which is a kind of 
Chinese character encode. Although this method is very complicated, but we can solve the problem once 
and for all.The development of ANSYS GUI is very strict and it must be in accordance with the 
introduction of the front UIDL control file format, the right procedure, to achieve development purposes. 
UIDL development basic steps following in figure 1 . 
 
Fig. 1 UIDL graphic interface development steps 
In the main menu of ANSYS, adding the menu that includes lower menu is relatively easy while 
adding function module of operation menu, creating dialog box and pick box is relatively complex ,we 
must be in accordance with UIDL language format for corresponding development, Otherwise, may lead 
to program error, and can't meet the expected purpose. UIDL development is a closely complex process.  
After adding to the menu, ANSYS Main Menu with the UIDL shall execute more complex dialog box, 
APDL command documents, etc. More complex dialog box needs exchange data with ANSYS database. 
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The execution of UIDL menu and TCL/TK dialog will point to the order file .APDL Calculation and 
analysis of the structure of the bridge in APDL file execution, contains the parameters data for the bridge 
structure analysis and ANSYS analysis data, to complete the specific bridge structure analysis function.  
The development of key technologies, including UIDL write with embedded in the ANSYS menu, 
TCL/TK complex of dialog box and write the program which perform a specific function with APDL.  
3.2 UIDL GUI technology  
The generation of UIDL GUI is through the control documents (UIMENU. GRN and UIFUNC *. 
GRN), therefore, in second development, must understand control documents composition. Only 
according to the structure of language UIDL, adding the module correctly, can develop all kinds of 
function menus and dialog boxes. Control documents are composed of a control documents head and at 
least a menu and function module. Control file header, menu and function modules are made by rigid 
format.  
Control file header is specified UIDL command by ANSYS, transferring control the files information 
to UIDL processor. It contains four commands that format following references1.  
The menu and functional module is located behind control file header, menu and function module 
consists of a series of UIDL command composition, used to set up the graphical user interface of each 
component, divided into two kinds: one kind is the menu module, used to set up the main menu and all 
levels of submenus; Another kind is function module, which is used to create a dialog box, pick box and 
implied operation. The menu results as same as function modules, all composed by module header, data 
control and the module tailer, just part of some difference between content. The command format and 
detailed illustration of the menu and functional module can references 1.  
In UIDL development we should pay attention to the following questions:  
(1) The development of the whole program menu system shall be reasonable planning, to achieve the 
purpose of concise and convenient;  
(2) Development of the format of the language is more complex, in the actual development, should use 
of ANSYS original menu function module, the user is just for the corresponding modification to the 
purpose of development, so that we will reduce grammar mistakes and speed up the development of the 
results.  
(3) The development process is repeating the process of modification, therefore, we should back up 
each stage of the development results, when unexpected errors come up, we can recovery through the 
backup file;  
(4) In order to create Chinese menu, please save the file format of control file for UTF8. 
3.3   TCL/TK program and data exchange  
TCL/TK is composed of two modules, including TCL and TK. It provides programming system of 
development and utilization of the graphical user interface (GUI) application. TCL is a explanatory 
command language, which provides useful programming environment for all sorts of application, 
supporting the variables, circulation and procedure, etc. TCL "graphics toolbox" expanded to TK, which 
offers various standard graphical user interface (GUI) interface items, used to develop all kinds of 
different GUI application. Users use TCL and TK can be convenient to the development of the graphical 
interface.  
Call TCL/TK procedure is to realize the purpose of the graphical interface, which is unable to carry out 
ANSYS and achieve any actual orders. Therefore, to achieve the purpose of analysis need carry out 
ANSYS command in TCL/TK program. ANSYS software provides the function for TCL/TK interactive 
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command. As long as we execute ans_getvalue, ans_sendconmand and so on in the body of TCL/TK 
program, by adding APDL command ,we can execute ANSYS orders, such as ans_sendconmand, 
*set,sn,$secname ,we can give the Numerical value of the secname which belongs to TCL variables to the 
parameters of APDL sn. TCL/TK and ANSYS relationship is shown in figure 2.  
 
Fig. 2 TCL/TK and ANSYS relationship  
3.4 APDL programming  
The core content of APDL language is macro, parameters, circulation command and conditions 
statement; you can automate some practical task through setting up parametric models. APDL can be used 
to automatically finite element analysis operation or by means of conventional parametric variables to 
establish analysis model of the scripting language, with a means of intelligent analysis for the user to 
provide automatic complete finite element analysis process, the input of program can be set according to 
the specified function ,variable and the type of analysis selection to make the decisions ,which is the main 
basis of completing the optimization design and adapting network .APDL allows complex data input, 
making the user actually control any design or analysis attribute, such as the size of the analysis model, 
the properties of materials, load and boundary conditions on the grid position and density. Through the 
careful plan, we can use APDL to create a perfect analysis method.  
APDL programming involves the bridge structure analysis model, structure analysis theory and 
ANSYS operation, this not elaborate any further.  
3.5 examples for application effect 
The analysis of the bridge structure contains a lot, in the development, a separate chapters will be 
embedded in the ANSYS, to illustrate problems, there only giving the box girder bridge temperature stress 
computation part.  
Box girder bridge temperature stress computation theory contains thermal analysis and structure 
analysis, using thermal analysis of data as the initial conditions of analysis structure. Thermal analysis 
contains the sun radiation, convection in the heat and heat conduction calculation, need to consider the 
height of the sun Angle, azimuth, the slope Angle, the Angle of the complex astronomical calculation to 
determine the radiant heat directly, then we'll consider the ground reflection, flange plate shading of 
influence and the influence of the heat convection; Through coupling calculating of the hot-structure we 
will get the temperature distribution of thermal analysis to the corresponding structure analysis unit, and 
then take the temperature as load to the structural analysis so that we can get the structure stress and its 
distribution due to temperature change sunshine. There are lots of contents about the design, all by the 
programming APDL.  
When Users are in the use of it, they need to fill out the parameters according to analysis theory, fully 
involve in the process of data analysis, but need not use ANSYS software, it is very convenient to 
teaching.  
Figure 3 for development of graphic interface, figure 4 for example of TCL/TK with written dialog box, 
figure 5 for the details of box girder temperature stress distribution.  
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Fig. 3 development of graphic interface 
 
Fig. 4 example of TCL/TK with written dialog box 
 
Fig. 5 the details of box girder temperature stress distribution. 
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5. Conclusion  
Through to the second development of ANSYS software, combining with UIDL, TCL/TK and APDL 
programming, we realize the visualization teaching of bridge structure analysis course. In the teaching 
process, the teacher and the students according to the analysis and calculation principle, with all Chinese 
menu and dialog box fill in numerical can get the calculation of the parameters of the results. When we 
are using, not only master the principle but also Visualization to see the results, so as to fully participate in 
the calculation process and completely achieve the goal of teaching. Program can completely transfer to 
other operating systems.  
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